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AHjTHER MAN ACCUSED '

OF MURDER OF COEBEL

CECIL RHODES WILL

REMAIN QUIET
pSTREICHER
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DAM BURSTS

AT AUSTIN

The City and Its Surrounding
Country Suffering From

- Flood.

People Along the River Line
Flee for Their Lives,

Cloud Burst Started the Disas-

trous Overflow.

A Cannon Ball Traia Wrecked With
Reported Loss of Life- -

THE VILLAGE OF v IRCLE VILLE,

FORTY MILES BELOW AUSTIN,
SWEPT AW A Y ST K U C Tl O.N

SURPASSES GREAT FLOODS O'F

LAST YEAR.

Austin, Tex., April 7 A cloudburst
occurred this morning at 3 o'clock and
this entire country is inundatVed. Th
Colorado river rose eleven feet in three
hours tind is rising three feet an hour- -
The storm was the most terrific on rec
ord. sweeping everything before i'L- -

The bridge on the International and
Great Northern railroad, fifteen miles
north of here, was washed out, wreck-
ing the St. Louis southbound cannox-ba- ll

train, ditching the engine, mall
car, one passenger coach and one
sleeper. Quite a number of people are
reported burned, but a list of cas-
ualties is not ob'tainable.

The Austin and Nrthwestern railroad,
operating to the northwest from, ihere
along the Colorado river, is a seriou
loser as a result of many of tu-bridg-

being washed ou t and the trackbeing wasftea away. No trains aTrbeing operated today.
Reports from all 'sections tributary to

the Colorado river report great' damacw
to property.

Reports from the Concho river ant
that the worst storm ever known la
raging there, at fended by loss of lifa
and property.

BIG DAM BREAKS. '
Austin, April 7. The great dam

across the Colorado river, which was
constructed seven years aero, and rnst
one million dollars, was swept awav
this morning by an unprecedented flood
in the river. Eighteen lives were los't
at the point Where the catastrophe oc
cur rea .

The breaking of the dam was some
thing terrible. Peonle n Inner fho.
ter line of the river are fleeing for hifrh
ground. Smithville reports the peopi
of the town nearly crazy from fright.

A VILLAGE SWEPT AWAY.
Dallas, April 7. Already the flood

of the last two days has been disas
trous in its approximate results as the
Brazos floods of last summer. Million
of property have been ripctmvoi
all the leading railroads crippled. Thp
village of Circleville was sweet awav
this afternoon by the overflowing ofa branch of the Colorado about forty
miles from Austin.

M'GOVERN TO FIGHT WARREN
New York, April 7. Terry McGov- -

ern s manager, Sam Harris, today
made another match for the fmpr.
weight champion. He will face Tom-
my Warren, an old time fighter, at the
Broadway Athletic club April 20 in a
twentyfive round battle.

FJVE CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH
Petersburg, Va., April 7. Thi

morning at 3 o'clock the dwelling nf
James "Williams, near Claramen, was
destroyed by fire and' five of his seven
children burned to death

THE ART DEPARTMENT.
HAVE YOU VISITED THE PIC

TI RE ROOM IN THE BASEMENT
AT LAW'S, 35 PATTON AVENUE.

i ic juicy Oramges, 20 and 25 cents
per dozen. Wm. Kroger.

DO YOU TO

THE FOUR HUNDRED ?

Pour hundred people in Asbe-vi- Ue

daily enjor a morning dftsb

of WHEAT-HEART- S, because
they consider it titve best break-

fast food obtainable. It is easi-

ly digested by those of delicate
constitution, Medical authori-

ties recommend it for dyspeptics.

Children grow healthy land vig-

orous, with it--; use, wfhile the la
borer or the athlete can find

better muscle builder.
V

-

FIVE MEN EXECUTED

AT PONCE FOR MURDER

The Garrote Used in Execution De-

clared Themselves Innocent.
San Juan, April 7. Five men were

executed at Ponce today. The crime
for which they were garroted was com-
mitted in October, 1898, wihen they mur-
dered a family at Yauce. A gang of
twenty men entered the house, kill
the father and afterwards compelled
the daughters to" join in the wild dance
around the corpse.

Early this mlorning the condemned
men were taken from jail separately
in carts, attended by the police and
priests. On. arriving at the scene of
t'he execution they were killed one at
a time, although two machines were
used. The men were placed with their
backs to the post and the machine
crushed their necks when the execu-- ,
tioner tightened the screw. Before
this the men made speeches to the

'crowd declaring their inrJocenee.
While they were being bound to the

post the priest communed 1 with the
doomed men, whose faces were covered
with hoods. T'he executioners slowly
turned the screws for three seconds
and the bodies twitched for twenty
seconds, and1 a minute later were life-
less. The execution was public.

mi-in- i iri" Dl nui im nirrDUUI-H-h J DLUVY Ur OArC;

AT GriAHAM OSTQFFIGE

Abjut $600 in dsn and Stamps Taken
--No Clue.

Special to the Gazette.
Graham, N. C, April 7. Burglarg

broke into the postofflce here at 2 j

o'clock this morning and blew the safe
up and stole about $600 in stamps and
cash. Postmaster Holt wired for an in-

spector, who arrived a't 1 o'clock this
afternoon and investigated the loss.
There is no clue.

EASTER BAZAR,
The teachers of.B.ailey street school

are arranging for an Easter bazaar to
be given Wednesday and Thursday.
H. C. Johnston the. grocer on Patton
avenue, has kindly donated' his large
window for the display, which will con-
sist "of eggs decorated - by skilled ar-
tists in exquisite and' unique designs.

As the proceeds are to be used for
the Bailey street school library and
decorations for the school rooms it is
hoped it will meet with a liberal pat-
ronage.

, Wait for the bazaar to buy Easter
souvenirs.

MAY LOSE BOTH EYES.
Jack Parrish, of Hot Springs, who

was shot in the face about two weeks
ago by J. W. Floyd, is liable to lose
both of his eyes in consequence.

One eye was taken out by the attend-
ing physician a short time ago, ard
now it is said that the other one will
have to be taken out also.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
M. C. Noland returned from Raleigh

yesterday, where he had been attend-
ing the meeting of the Funeral- - Direc
tors' and F'mbalmers' association,
which was held in that city last wreek.

Tire m.e'ir.g was very interesting,
andi they met for iho p'wpur.e of organ-
ization.

Charles Hare, of Raleigh, was elected
president of the association ,and
Charles W. Brown, of this city, was
made vice president'.

Another big lot nd jointless
J matting just in at the Racket Siiore; cut
5 as you 'like, at. 15c a yarf

We sell our malt ting every day in the
week at 6ame price, cut it as you like it
and as lovas any in the city. Racket
Store.

Linane bleaches and cleans straw
hats, 25c at Grant's.

A new line of Baby Carriages and re-
clining go carts at Mrs. L. A. Johnson's,
43 Patton avenue. Phone 166.

Agency

R0CKBR00K FARM"

CREAMERY BUTTER.

SIROP DE B1TTERIE
t

in qt. bottles
The queen of
Table Syrups.

" SWEET HOME"

Open Kettle Molasses
in qt and half
gallon tins.

COOKING

MOLASSES

In 10 Cent Cans ,

CLARENCE SAWYER

Successor to W. F. Snider, j

f . NORTH COURT SQUARE,

s. ........., ..., .

IN CONGRESS

Fruitless Effort to Call Up a

Boer Sympathy' Reso-

lution in tli e House.

Hard Luck Struggle to Find

a Democratic Issue.

Senate Inquiring as to Alleged Vio-

lation of Contract Labor Law.

Quay Eesolntion Again Postponed.

To Come Up Monday.

DISCUSSION OF GOVERNMENT

SUPPORT OF SECTARIAN

SCHOOLS PRECIPITATED DUR-IN- G

DEBATE ON THE INDIAN

APPROPRIATION BILL.

Washinp-tn- n Anril 7. Thp himiSP tn.
day, after 1 o'clock, devoted the session
to pay tribute to the memory of the
late Richard P. Bland, of Missouri.

Mr. Richardson, of Tennessee, asked
for unanimous consent for the cons

of the following- resolution:
"Resolved, that the house views writh
deep interest the hertoic struggle of tne
republics "of South Africa to maintain
their independence, and hereby tenders
its most profound sympathy in the un-
equal struggle."

"That resolution should go to t'he
committee on foreign affairs," observed
Mr. Payne, of New Ybrk.

'Did I ' unders'tand the gentleman to
tybject?" asked Mr. Richardson.

f'did," replied Mr. Payne.
' Mr. Richardson then asked for
unanimous consent that the committee
on foreign affairs, to whom was rer- -
xed the resolutioit tenderimg" sympatic
tx the Boeis, have ltiave to repoit ay
time. Mr. Payne objected.

At 1 o'clock public business was sus-
pended, and the remainder of the day
was 'occupied in eulogies of the life and
services of Mr. Bland.

IN THE SENATE.
Washington, April 7. When the sen-

ate convened today Mr. Jones, of Ar-
kansas, offered the following resolution
which was adapted: "That 'the secre-
tary of the treasury department furnish
information in the case of Jorge Cruz,
a resident of Porto Rico, alleged to
have been broug'ht to New York under
contract to labor in the United States,
together with all correspondence in the
case, and that he be directed ,to in-

form the senate what steps, if any,
had been taken to prtosecuce, for vio-
lating the alien contract law, the per-
son, firm or corporation offering- - the
contract wit'h the said Cruz."

The resolution offered by Mr. Allen
directing the secretary of the interior
to furnish information c'oncernng the
lands of the Santee and Soux Indians
was agreed to.

Mr. Chandler asked that the resolu-
tion respecting the seating of Mr.
Quay be laid before the senate. No
senator was prepared to proceed with
the discussion anid' Mr. Chandler con-
sented that it should go over until
Monday'.

The consideration of the Indian ap-

propriation bill was resumed. The d's-cussi'- on

of government support of sec-

tarian schools was precipitated by an
amendment offereii by Mr. Jones, of
Arkansas, providing that the secretary
of the interior may make contracts
with 'the present contract sohotols for
the education of the Indian pupils dur-
ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901.

Mr. Thurston, in charge of the bill,
opposed the amendment. Mr. Jones
made a strong appeal for the adoption
of the amendment. He maintained
that the United States' is morally
bound to educate the Indian children,
yet it failed to provide adequate school
facilities. The Indian appropriation bill
occupied the senate until adjournment.

EASTER CARDS.
PRAYER BOOKS AND HYMNALS.

A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL LINE
IN STOCK NOW. SEE THEM BE-
FORE YOU BUY. J. H. LAW, PAT-
TON AVENUE.

Wood's Mixed Sweet Peas at V""-ant'-

Two Business
I Opportunities
S Half interest In long established X
P business. Profits have averaged 1
I $5000 per year for past 5 years,
f last year $6000. Ill health only TI reason for celling. Price $2000 T
i cash. T
t A email well establishes feusl--
I ness located near court square

requiring Investment of $200.

f , COCO

WILKIE & LaBARBE,

Real Estate Brokers,
Plume ttl. PWtoo A1

Warrant Issued, But His Arrest Said
to Be Impossible.

Louisville, April 7. A warrant was
issued today for the arrest of Jim How
ard, an .assessoTiof Clay county, eh'arg
ing him wit'h the assassinatiloa of Goe-be- l.

The prosecution claims that Howard
was in Frankfort at the time of the
murder, and left for the moun-
tains the next diay. It says tinat
Howard exhibited to a detective a
cartridge s'bell with the remiark: "Goe-belit- es

would give a fortune to know
the history of that shell. It sent a big
man to his last place 'but it took a long
time to do it."

The warrant was issued on informa-
tion furnished by Golden, Culton and
Youtsey. Howard is in the mountains,
and it will be almost impossble to ar-

rest bim.
In addition to the warrant for How-

ard, one was issued for Sid Baker, as
an accessory to the mund'er. No at-

tempt will be made to serve the war-
rant, as it would be "foolhardiness to
go into Clay county on such a mission.

THE ATTEMPT ON LIFE

OF PRINCE OF WALES

Slpido's Parents Appeal to Queen
Victoria to Save Him.

Brussels, April 7. The examination
of the young men suspected of beina:
Sipid'o'.s accomplices in the effort 'to
assassinate the Prince of Wales, elic-
ited nothing new They declared there
was no plot. They did not tae Sipido's
boasts seriously. Nevertheless his
companions will be prosecuted for com-
plicity in the crime.

Sipido's parents have sent a petition
to Queen Victoria, imploring her to
pity and pardon their son, who they
declare is an innocent boy who wras in
cited 'by odiouo lies to coraimit crime

ROBBING GREAT BRITAIN

TO REWARD RUSSIA

A Railroad Concession in China That
May Make Trouble.

Shanghai, April 7. Tsing LI Hamen
has granted a concession to Russia for
the construction of a railroad from Mal-ga- nr

to Pekin, disregarding altogether
the promise that this privilege would be
given to a British syndcate. The men

in the English syndicate are
very much concerned and will appeal
from the decisiom.

ROWAN DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES

Old Office Holders Retired to Give
Place to New Men.

Special to The Gazette.
Salisbury, N. C, April 7. This is a

field idiay for Rowan demlocracy, prima-
ries being held for various county offi-

cers. Two years ago 'the county con-

vention declared against any and all
old officials. They have adhered to
their declaration and "Woodson, who is
very popular as register of deeds, a
pos't he has held for t'hirty years, is
badly beaten; also present Sheriff Mon-
roes Julian gets the sheriff's place;
Lee, Wright an Rothrick are named
for the house of representatives.

Friend Walter Murphy, the News and
Observer correspondent, gets left foT
t'he house. This is the news at 7

o'clock.

SOLID HYDROGEN.

London, Aprl 7. Years ago Prof
Dewar astonished, the world by liquefy
ing hydrogen. He is now going a step
further and produces hydrogen solid.

In a series of experiments made 'to
an interest'eid' audience at the Royal
institution last night he showed how
the gas could be solidified by surround-n- g

tubes containing liquid air.

OTIS RECALLED
Washington, April 7. General Otis

has been recalled from his command in
the Philippines and Colonel Mac-Arthu- r

has been designated to succeed him.
.O A - - T ff "1 - 111!. Mt atu yairus su-pou- uu jomuess enacting

received from auction and offered at
Racket Store for 16 2-- 3 cents per yard;
and we cut it any way you want it.

I ipton's Tea at Grant's.

Baldwin's Headache Cure, 25c at
Grant's.

Moth Balls, 10c pound art. Grant's.

Grant's Egg Emulsion for weak lungs,
price $1.00 at Grant's.

For spring biliousness, Grant's Liver
Pills, very mild, 50 pills 4n r-- x, 25c at
Grants.

Wood's --vergreen Lawn Gross at
Grant's.

The best spring medicine, Gramt'B
Tonic, 75c, at Grant's.

Grant's Talcum Powder, 10c a
Grant's.

An elegant Tooth-Was- h Baldwin's
MyrrMne, contains mthimgt injurious,
25c at Gnart'a.

For soft, white hands B -- Idwin's. Omfc
Apple Creamv 25c at Grotfs.

: r,, T v
Grant's Pharmacy prepares extracts

of Lemon, Vanilla and. Orange of supev
ritfr quality amd strength, 25c.' ' ,X

" '"'--yy'

Not Popular Just Now in Loudon.

Lord Roberts' Inactivity and
a Reason for It.

London, April 7. Cecil Rhodes in-

tends to be as inconspicuous as pos-
sible, being entirely out of the public

eye while (he is in London. This is a
wise course. on his part, he being by no
means a popular idol at the present
moment in England.

The fact that he is largely respon-
sible

'

for the war is perhaps not ac-
counted

i

to him as a crime but it is un-
iversally considered that he is guilty
of an outrageous deceit of the British ,

authorities in regard' to the Boer re
sistance, or that he deceived himself in
a manner entirely unpardonable. '

It is said that Rhodes feels keenly
what he regards as ia lack of appreci-
ation for his efforts in Kimberley. I

THE LONG DELAY.
London, April 7. Mutterinqrs are be-

ginning to be heard in many quarters
about the prolonged British inactvity at
Bloemfontein, which apparently has re-

sulted in the complete recov ry of the
Boers from their temporarv disorgani
zation, and encouraged 'them to assume
the offensive. The real cause of the de- -
lay seems to be the lack of winter sup-
plies. The South African winter is se-
vere on Europeans who are unacclimat-ed- .

and Lord Roberts is wisefly unwill-
ing to expose his men to its dangers un-
til they are fully equipped witn warm
clothing and other necessities. Why The
British war office 'should have been so
supine as to allow such a state of affairs
to exist-i- s uncomprehensible. But 5t is
recognized here that Lord Roberts is
acting-wit- h true wisdom in not running

risk of having his movements ham
pered by thousands of sick soldiers.

No news of important developments
anywhere in the field of the war were
received today.

IMURDER OF FOREIGNERS

IN CHINA MUST STOP

America England, Germany and
France Unite in a Demand.

fril -A "sre-cia- from
Shanghai siays the American, British,
German and French ministers have
sent a joint note to the Chinese foreign
office demanding the total suppression
of 'the society of "Boxers" within two
months and announcing: "Otherwise
the powers mentioned will land troops
and marcri into the interior of the
northern provinces, Shan Tung and
Chi Li, in order to secure the safety of
foreigners."

According to the same dispatch, the
American, Italian and French legations
are now provided with naval guards
from a large gathering of warships at
Taku Kun Yin!

The viceroy 'had three audiences with
the dowager empress relative to the
emperor and it is believed he has im
pressed her with the advisability of
restoring his majesty to power.

GRAHAM REPUBLICANS.
Special to The Gazette.

Graham, N. C, April 7. The republi-
can county convention met at noon to-

day ancle lected delegates to the state,
congressional and senatorial conven-
tions. Hon.D . A. Long addressed tfie
convention, speaking eloquently and
forcibly against t'he proposed disfran-
chisement amendment'.'

GOLD MEDAL LOST.
T. B. Reeves of 28 North Main street,

on Friday evening on his way ;io att r
:he entertainent at the Normal and
Collegiate institute, lost a gold medal
with "T. B. R. on it". It "is a

medal, which was awarded to
Mr. Reeves by J. R. Daird, while he
was a student at Judson college in
Hendersonville and is much prized by
him.

Two oars baled cotton seed hulls just
arrived at C. S. Cooper' 39 South Main
street.

Downing's Chlorides cure asthma,
bronchitis and catarrh by inhalation a:
Grant's.

BAKER & CO.,
Scientific Refracting Opticians,

'

No. 45 Patton Avenue,
Examination Fre.

Special attention give t to repairing.

OSTEOPATHY.
E. S. illard D. O., OsteopathJst.

Offices over Dr. T. C. Smith' Drug
Store, Court Square.

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12 nooto, and
2:30 o 5 30 p. m.

I do not sell . .

Curtains
at half price

But I cam show you the prettiest line of
Swiss, Net and Lace Curtains ever seen
in AshevtBe. Also one hundred differ-
ent styles of Laces. Will make the
prices Tight. I do not make amy charge
for showing anU pricing these goods.
Addren, ' ,

E. L. Brown, Agt.
J

. H - TOR :IACUIB HOSE2tY , ;

& COMPANY

We desir i to call atten-
tion to our line of

Tailor made
suits ...

Dress and
walking skirts

Silk mercerised
and mohair
petticoats

Silk and wash
waists , . .

Suits and skirts
made to order

OESTREICHER&GO

51 Patton Avenue.

..MASSAGE,.
AND PACKS.

Treatment for
KERVOUS, RHEUMATIC and OTHER

DISEASES.
Special :

THTJRH BRANDT MASSAGE FOR
FEMALE DISEASES: ALSO

FACE MASSAGE.

PROF. EDWIN GRUNER,
Graduate Chemnitz College, Germany.

Formerly with Oakland Heights.
Sanitarium.)

ii g. MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 206.
Home or Office Treatment.

Office houra, 11 a. m. to 1. p. m., 2 to
1p.m.

Uneeda Rest
.1

OAK HALL,
TRYOIS, N. C

One of the best equipped hotels In the
Couth. Forty miles south of Asheville.

Joseph Hellen & Son,
Proprietors.

Call for booklet at City Ticket
Office, Patton Avenue.

WIEDEMANN BIG SHOW.

Is the Attraction at the Opera House

at 'Popular Prices.
This popular 'attraction opens a weeks

engagement at the opera house on to-
morrow night presenting' the four adt
American melodrama, "Little Misg
Thompson," a play written expressly
for ithis company by Joseph A. Slater.
Between acts five strong specialty feat-
ures are introduced, including t'he gTeat
electric dancer, presenting a wonderful
revelation in eHectric color effects', the
lafehion plaite exponents of popular rag
time, the ' child artist, the emperor of
the slide Ifcrnmboiie, character impenson-ation- s

and the wargraph introducing
the latest moving pictures. PrOf. Hix
and liis orchestira will feature ; a : rep
ertoire of the 'latest popular feeledtions..
Xiadies, will be .admitted free ;on tomor-k- w

night wihen aoeotnpanied by, an
xit holding one 30 pent ticket purchased

before 7!oflock tonicirrow ewertJtogVa The
prices are 10; 20 and 30 cents ,. V
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